We developed a dynamic multimedia fate and transport model (nanoFate) to predict the time-dependent accumulation of metallic engineered nanomaterials (ENMs) across environmental media. nanoFate considers a wider range of processes and environmental subcompartments than most previous models and considers ENM releases to compartments (e.g., urban, agriculture) in a manner that reflects their different patterns of use and disposal. As an example, we simulated ten years of release of nano CeO 2 , CuO, TiO 2 , and ZnO in the San Francisco Bay area. Results show that even soluble metal oxide ENMs may accumulate as nanoparticles in the environment in sufficient concentrations to exceed the minimum toxic threshold in freshwater and some soils, though this is more likely with high-production ENMs such as TiO 2 and ZnO. Fluctuations in weather and release scenario may lead to circumstances where predicted ENM concentrations approach acute toxic concentrations. The fate of these ENMs is to mostly remain either aggregated or dissolved in agricultural lands receiving biosolids and in freshwater or marine sediments. Comparison to previous studies indicates the importance of some key model aspects including climatic and temporal variations, how ENMs may be released into the environment, and the effect of compartment composition on predicted concentrations.
■ INTRODUCTION
Engineered nanomaterials (ENMs) are a growing class of pollutants, and although there are emerging trends in their behavior and toxicity, their impacts on the environment are still relatively poorly understood. 1−6 The increasing use and associated emissions of ENMs creates a compelling need to understand and predict their distributions and likely environmental concentrations in order to understand their potential impacts. 1,7−13 ENMs are particles for which at least one dimension falls between 1 and 100 nm in length; 14 though in the environment, they will transform and accumulate at different sizes and rates. ENMs can exist as single or aggregated particles and can be manufactured with various shapes, coatings, and surface functionalities making it a challenge to predict their impact on the environment. Further, nanoparticles can undergo a number of potential transformations that depend on both the properties of the ENM and the local environment, such as aggregation, dissolution, oxidation, sulfidation, and other surface alterations. 15−35 These transformations complicate our understanding of their long-term fate and implications.
Field measurements of ENM concentrations ([ENM]) would be valuable for assessing their environmental distribution. However, in situ measurement of ENMs does not yet provide reliable results. 36−45 Therefore, determining potential environmental exposure at this stage relies on model-driven and lab-based estimates of fate. Fate models for chemicals fall generally into three classes: steady-state multimedia box models, spatial river/watershed models, and materials flow analysis (MFA) models. In all instances, the prediction is based on a framework developed for organic chemicals that relies on chemical characteristics and processes that are not applicable to ENMs. 10−12,37,46−50 Both steady-state fate and transport (FT) models and MFAs cannot predict the dynamic long-term environmental distribution of ENMs or easily account for variations in climate and hydrology. 37, 47, 48 Examples of all three model approaches as applied to ENMs are given in Table S1 .
FT models can provide a powerful framework to help understand the behavior of pollutants in the environment. The challenge is to incorporate ENM specific processes into the model. Most existing ENM FT models 15, 37, 47 ,51−56 make limited use of material-specific descriptors. They are also limited with regard to the properties, transport, and transformations they include and the spatial scale and environmental compartments they consider. However, as observed in a recent study, 57 most models consider only steady state over a very large region, ignore stream loads resulting from surface runoff of biosolids or fertilizers containing ENMs, and do not track ENM reaction byproducts (such as the dissolved ion). Recent studies go further in accounting for material-specific descriptors and account for the dynamic behavior of ENMs; 50,58−61 however, these generally focus on one specific subset of the environment, usually water and sediments, instead of a comprehensive assessment of the total environment. 37, 57, 61 In addition, more recent models attempt to incorporate a spatial component; though again, these tend to focus on a single river and its surrounding environment, and they are not easily applied to other rivers. 37,53,57,60−62 The spatially explicit FT models require considerable input data (e.g., river cross sections, initial sediment bed depth, river bank erosion estimates, landscape inputs, etc.) and temporal data for calibration (e.g., flow gauges in the river and tributaries, sediment bed depth over time, suspended sediments, water quality), which may not be easily available for other locations. 57, 61, 62 Higher spatial and temporal resolution is gained but at the cost of significant complexity. The three model classifications require different model inputs and focus on different priorities. The multimedia models consider release, transport, and fate in the atmosphere, waterbodies, and the landscape (soils) with varying numbers of environmental compartments considered. 47−49 Transfer from one compartment to another is process based and, in some cases, limited by the rate of mass transfer. They are used for screening assessments of likely ENM concentrations. River models focus on point source release into the river and then model ENM transport and fate down gradient, 37,57,60 except Dale et al., 57 which also considers biosolids application in several land uses. Their value is in the consideration of the spatial nature of ENM transport within the river, which provides additional insights. MFAs apply transfer coefficients to move mass from one compartment to another at a given rate, generally without considering the mechanics of the transfer process. [10] [11] [12] 46, 52, 53, 63, 64 Since nanoFate falls within the multimedia models, we discuss the differences with similar models (i.e., MendNano and SimpleBox4Nano) in more detail. 47, 48 MendNano includes air, water, soil, sediment, and terrestrial and aquatic biota. However, the model is limited with regards to mass transfer processes between soil and water, uses simplified ENM transformation processes, excludes climate variability, and does not make distinctions between subcompartments within each major compartment (for example, soil solids and soil water within soil). Only one water chemistry (i.e., freshwater or marine) and one soil type can be modeled. Runoff is modeled as a simple transfer. SimpleBox4Nano considers the transfer of ENMs in air, surface water, soil, and sediment. 48 Processes are modeled using first-order rate constants for all processes. 48 Only one water chemistry and one soil type is considered. SimpleBox4Nano tracks three nanoparticle states: (1) freely dispersed; (2) ENMs heteroaggregated with natural colloidal particles (<450 nm); (3) ENMs attached to larger natural particles (>450 nm). 48 However, dissolution is only modeled as a loss mechanism, and the soil compartment is still quite simplified. Neither model tracks dissolved ions. Table S1 provides more details on the differences between all types of ENM fate models.
To overcome some of these limitations, nanoFate considers a wider range of ENM processes, including emissions to air, water (freshwater and marine), and soils (urban, agricultural, undeveloped) from their manufacturing, use, and disposal; advection in and out of main environmental compartments; rate-limited transport across compartments; resuspension to air and attachment to aerosols; transformation into other ENMs or compounds; in natural waters aggregation, sedimentation, dissolution, filtration, and sorption to suspended particles and the subsequent deposition to sediment. 65−69 Since some ENMs also dissolve over time, nanoFate accounts for long-term accumulation of both nanoparticles and dissolved metal ions. 16 nanoFate is also designed to allow for the inclusion of other key transformations processes (e.g., oxidation, sulfidation, adsorption of natural organic matter, loss of the original coating) that alter their chemical properties and environmental behavior, though these are not yet sufficiently understood to incorporate into a mathematical model. 1, 37, 70, 71 nanoFate is unique because of (i) the type and structural detail of compartments included; (ii) the inclusion of key fate processes, discussed above, that have not previously been considered collectively in one model; (iii) the approach taken to calculate fate and transport rates in the face of limited data and mechanistic uncertainty. In addition, because of the rapid progress being made in ENM production and applications, we explore a range of release scenarios and corresponding longterm [ENM] estimates. nanoFate will be publically available and has been developed with extensibility to other environments, ENMs, and for additional processes.
■ METHODS
nanoFate predicts the fate of ENMs in the atmosphere (including air and aerosols), soils (including urban, natural, agriculture with and without applied biosolids) divided into surface soil solids and pore water, and deep soil compartments, water (including freshwater, coastal water, and suspended sediment in both), and freshwater and coastal marine sediments ( Figure 1 ). nanoFate simulates ENM transformations and transfers between compartments, tracking three ENM states: (i) free nanoparticles and small homoaggregates; (ii) ENM particles heteroaggregated with aerosols or suspended sediments; (iii) ENM dissolution products in the various waters. We assume intracompartmental transport is instantaneous resulting from assumed homogeneous distribution of ENMs within each compartment. We account for intercompartmental transport through advection and rate-limited mass transfer. As summarized in Figure 1 , nanoFate calculates transfers between compartments using mass transport functions via distinct processes including attachment to aerosols from air, wet and dry deposition (from air and via aerosols), advection by wind, runoff and erosion during precipitation events, heteroaggregation to suspended sediment, sedimentation of ENMs and suspended sediment, dissolution in water columns and sediments, flow of water and sediments from freshwater into coastal areas, advection out of the coastal zone, resuspension and burial in sediment, wind erosion from surface soil, splash back from seawater in coastal zones, transfer between soil solids and soil pore water, sorption to soil particles, dissolution in soil pore water, and transfer to deep soil. Process details are in the Supporting Information User Guide (SIUG), Section 2. The user can adjust ENM-specific transformation rates based on specific ENM characteristics (e.g., size, surface area, coatings). Differential equations express concentration changes over time (mass transfer equations in SIUG, Section 3). We consider a daily time step and nonsteady state, to describe [ENM] variability due to seasonal weather, flow-dependent patterns, and release fluctuations. 72 nanoFate considers compartment dimensions and characteristics (e.g., water chemistry, soil properties) and incorporates observed daily hydrometeorological data for precipitation, wind speed, and river flow, which improves the regional specificity of the model. nanoFate accounts for differences in freshwater and coastal w ater ch emistry t hat aff ect E NM p rocesses. 37, 47, 48, 50, 52, [60] [61] [62] 73, 74 Organic chemical FT models consider partitioning coefficients (e.g., Henry's constant, octanol−water partitioning), 66 which are not applicable for most ENMs. 75−77 Instead, ENMs transfer continuously from one compartment to another at a rate controlled by ENM specific processes and [ENM]. 77, 78 San Francisco Bay was selected as an initial case study region because locally specific release predictions for a range of nanomaterials were available. 7 The region consists of 14 419 km 2 divided into freshwater (11.1%), marine (1.2%), urban (24.2%), agricultural (11.1%), and undeveloped natural lands (52.5%) ( Figure S1 ). The Bay itself, though estuarine in nature, was assigned to the freshwater compartment because of limitations in data availability for ENM processes in estuarine waters. In addition, because of complexity in modeling estuarine mixing and tidal zones, we assume separate and homogeneous freshwater and marine compartments with no mixing zone. The region was defined on the basis of USGS HUC8 watersheds ( Figure S2 ). 79 In addition, given the design of the model, the region could be adapted to model a different set of water compartments, such as estuarine and marine, provided the necessary ENM-specific data were available. Temporal data extended over ten years from 2005 to 2014. Table S2 provides the environmental parameters, along with estimated uncertainty for each parameter, and Figure S3 shows the climate data.
Constant daily ENM release estimates from production, use, and disposal were routed to the corresponding bulk compartments (air, water, and soil), 7 except in alternative scenarios for an accidental spill and increasing production and release (Table  S3 ). 7 ENM release via treated wastewater effluent was 46% to freshwater and 54% to coastal, on the basis of actual treated effluent flows in the area. 80 ENMs in biosolids are directly applied only to agricultural crops allowed to receive biosolids (∼5% of total agricultural soil within the region). 81 Other agriculture only receives ENMs via atmospheric deposition.
Scenarios considered include (1) low and (2) high-end ENM release estimates (Table S3 ); (3) high estimate increased by a factor of 10; (4) 10% annual increase based on high-end release estimate; two accidental spill scenarios hypothesized to occur on Jan 1, 2013 with the high daily release scenario in the background: (5) 1000 kg to freshwater and (6) 1000 kg to urban soils. Data to parametrize the processes for different ENMs were collected from the available literature; rate constants were estimated for each ENM (Table S4 , with an indication of uncertainty). Key nanospecific rates include heteroaggregation, sedimentation, attachment and detachment to soil particles, and chemical transformations such as dissolution, for a range of environments and characteristics for each environment. 1 Many of these parameter values are specific to the ENM and the environmental medium; all observed data are presented in Table S5 . 13 Major sources of uncertainty include (i) scenario uncertainty in selection of the geography, (ii) measurement uncertainty in the climate data, and (iii) parameter uncertainty in chemical characteristics and the geographic data. We discuss all major sources of uncertainty in greater detail in the Supporting Information.
Aggregation, dissolution, and other surface transformations of ENMs result in transfer to new forms or chemical species. We assume that once a nanoparticle has aggregated, dissolved, and/or adsorbed to other particulate matter, the transfers are not reversible and are thus tracked as separate species. Homoaggregation after release is assumed negligible relative to heteroaggregation at realistic environmental [ENM] and [suspended particles] and, thus, only include heteroaggregation (SIUG, Section 2.3.1). 15, [17] [18] [19] [20] 82, 83 We follow the approach provided by Praetorius et al. and Quik et al. to model heteroaggregation as a pseudo-first order process relative to current water and suspended sediment concentrations. 37, 59 We do not assume that complete heteroaggregation occurs as studies have shown that nanoscale particles can be present in surface waters. 84, 85 In the air, ENM attachment to aerosols or suspended sediments is assumed to be irreversible. Deposition is calculated for free ENMs and ENMs in aerosols. Dry deposition is calculated using Stokes' Law (SIUG, Section 2.1.1). 86 Wet deposition of aerosols considers the scavenging ratio developed by Mackay 66 and an additional factor of 0.01 for raindrop scavenging of nanoparticles (SIUG, Section 2.1.2), since 10 nm and smaller particles can have a scavenging ratio of up to 2 orders of magnitude smaller than those in the 1−5 μm range. 87 Free and aerosol-associated ENMs can be transported in or out of the air compartment via wind (SIUG, Section 2.1.3). Since heteroaggregation of ENMs with aerosols has not been studied for specific ENMs, the rate of heteroaggregation in air is reduced by a factor of 1000 because the collision frequency is assumed to be lower in air resulting in fewer particle interactions that result in heteroaggregation (SIUG, Section 2.1.4). 1 Aerosolization of ENMs from coastal splash and resuspension of ENMs attached to surface soil particles by wind events result in transfer back to the aerosols compartment. Transport from seawater to the aerosol compartment was computed using a flux equation that relies on enrichment factors of trace metals, 88−95 which we assume is comparable to that of their ENM counterparts (SIUG, Section 2.3.5). For wind erosion of surface soil, we use the saltation equation and the vertical flux conversion to estimate total transport of soil particles to aerosols (SIUG, Section 2.2.1). 96−99 Deposition of suspended sediment (and attached ENMs) was estimated using Stokes' Law (SIUG, Section 2.3.2), considering suspended particle density, fluid (freshwater vs. m a r i n e ) d e n s i t y a n d d y n a m i c v i s c o s i t y , a n d [ENM] suspended particle . 66 Sedimentation of free nanoparticles and small homoaggregates considers rate constants from published sedimentation studies for corresponding media (SIUG, Section 2.3.3). 18,19,26,100−103 Visual MINTeq (version 3.1) 104 was used to predict metal speciation in freshwater, marine, and soil water, considering specific water chemistries. Maximum equilibrium dissolution was established for a given ENM in each specific water (SIUG, Section 2.3.4; Figure S6 presents the maximum solubility at a given initial concentration and pH). Experimental dissolution rate data in the specific water chemistry was obtained for each ENM and modeled using an assumed first-order rate process that proceeds until the equilibrium ion concentration is reached (Table S4 ). 105 Since there is no experimental data for dissolution of ENMs in freshwater and marine sediments, the rate of dissolution was assumed to be 1/10th the rate in the corresponding water column, considering mass transfer is slower in porous media. 66, 68, 106 Transfer of ENMs and suspended sediment from freshwater to coastal waters and the transfer from coastal waters to the marine compartment (out of the modeled system) is considered an advective flux, estimated using regional flow data (SIUG, Section 2.3.6). The advective flux of ENMs associated with suspended sediment is dependent on the flow of water and concentration of suspended sediment in water. The advective flux of ENMs in sediment via bedload transport is assumed to depend on water flow rate. ENM mass in sediments is calculated on the basis of additions by sedimentation and losses from resuspension and burial (SIUG, Sections 2.4.1 and 2.4.2). Once an ENM is associated with particulate matter, we assume that it will remain associated with that particulate matter: in sediment, all ENMs are associated with sediment, and transfer between compartments is exclusively via sediment processes. 37 Runoff and erosion during storm events allow for transfer from the landscape to receiving waters. Infiltration transports ENMs to the soil compartments and their corresponding waters. Runoff was calculated using the United States Department of Agriculture's (USDA) Soil Conservation Service (SCS) runoff equation, which uses the USDA's Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) curve number. The curve number indicates the amount of runoff or infiltration that will occur during a precipitation event (SIUG, Section 2.2.2). 107 Soil loss resulting from erosion was calculated using the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE), which accounts for precipitation amount, soil erodibility, regional slope, cover management, and support practices (SIUG, Section 2.2.3). Dissolution of ENMs in soil water was assumed to occur at the same rate as in groundwater studies (SIUG, Section 2.2.6). Leaching transfers ENMs from surface to deep soils using the default leaching rate reported in Mackay (SIUG, Section 2.2.5). 66 Retention of ENMs in the soil as they are transported via soil pore water is modeled using experimental breakthrough curve data, where possible (SIUG, Section 2.2.4). 27,108−130 We do not consider a maximum attachment capacity in soils, even with continuous and increasing ENM application via biosolids or from the atmosphere, due to a lack of experimental data. However, posthoc analysis of several extreme scenarios indicates that current ENM application rates are very unlikely to exceed maximum attachment capacity.
To estimate the risk to ecosystems, predicted [ENMs] from the various release scenarios were compared to species sensitivity distributions (SSDs) for freshwater and soil systems where available and to individual species end points, e.g., no observed effect concentration (NOEC) or lethal concentration (LC 50 ), when SSDs were not available. 12, 96 We used two toxicity thresholds, the no observed adverse effect level (NOAEL) and the lethal concentration required to kill 50% of the population (LC 50 ), to calculate the 5% hazardous concentration (HC 5 ). 64,131−134 This threshold was then compared to the predicted exposure concentration (PECs).
■ RESULTS
Predicted Exposure Concentrations. In a few weeks, even under the low-end release scenario and regardless of the entry point to the environment, ENMs transfer to all environmental compartments. The highest accumulation can be found in aerosols, in freshwater and marine suspended sediment and sediment beds, dissolved in sediment, and in agricultural surface soil solids (Figure 2 for ZnO; Figures S7− S9 for CeO 2 , CuO, and TiO 2 ). ZnO is presented here because of high production volumes, known toxicological impacts, and its solubility, used to highlight the capabilities of nanoFate. Heteroaggregation is generally the dominant process, transferring ENMs from bulk compartments (air, water, soil) to the mineral particles. The magnitude of these transfers for compartments without direct releases is, however, generally low, ranging from less than 1 pg d −1 up to several g d −1 . For nano ZnO and CuO, there is also substantial dissolution in the water column and sediment for freshwater and marine systems ( Figure 2B ,C for ZnO; Figure S8B ,C for CuO). To demonstrate the importance of dissolution, eliminating dissolution from sediment results in an increase in sediment concentrations of more than 2 orders of magnitude ( Figure  S5) .
Since there is a significant probability that ZnO will dissolve substantially during wastewater treatment, an additional scenario based on the high release was explored assuming only 10% would enter as ENM and 90% as Zn 2+ (Figures S11 and S12). 1 (Figure S11A,B ) because releases as ENM were lower, the decrease was greater for suspended sediment (Figure S12 ), due to less aggregation resulting from lower concentrations and more free/small aggregates. This indicates that toxic levels will depend heavily on ENM speciation as released and in the compartment.
Most compartment concentrations vary less than 15% for all ENMs by the final year of each scenario. The exceptions are aerosols and freshwater suspended sediment where the natural fluctuation of environmental processes (e.g., precipitation, runoff) and heteroaggregation cause substantial variability. These temporal variations result in intra-annual concentrations fluctuations of up to 3 orders of magnitude. Though less visible, the concentration does fluctuate in apparently steady compartments such as marine waters ( Figure S4 ). Soils exhibit the highest long-term relative increase in concentration, though concentrations are generally not as high as previous studies predicted, likely because nanoFate allows for loss to a deeper soil compartment and dissolution. [10] [11] [12] 48 Exploration of different release scenarios shows that release amount can cause orders of magnitude differences in the predicted environmental concentrations over time (Figures S10 and S13−S16).
Compartments with substantial fluctuations in concentration are important for two reasons: (1) any single day with a sharp increase in concentration could result in short-term toxicity;
(2) seasonal trends can be seen from these daily variations that could have short-term impacts if the release of ENMs also corresponds with the seasonal variations. For example, if the release of an ENM also varies by season (e.g., higher concentrations tend to accumulate in aerosols in summer and higher environmental releases in summer, see Figure 2 ), there may be seasonal/cyclical toxicity peaks.
Although the mass of ENMs associated with particulate compartments (aerosols, freshwater suspended sediment, marine suspended sediment) relative to the total mass of ENMs in the environment (i.e., mass fraction) is small, these compartments have the highest predicted [ENM] (Figure 3 ).
Dissolved Zn concentrations are also predicted to be relatively high. The model predicts several orders of magnitude higher [ENM] in agricultural soils to which biosolids are applied than to other soils receiving only atmospheric deposition. ENM loading to urban soils may be revised as better estimates for release of ENMs from paints and coatings used in buildings and transportation are developed, but they are unlikely to reach the levels of agricultural biosolids. Overall, the fate of many ENMs is associated mostly with agricultural lands receiving biosolids and freshwater or marine sediments, either aggregated (homo and hetero) or in dissolution products.
For each release scenario, the average concentration in each compartment is calculated over the final year of a model run. In a comparison across the release scenarios, the low-end release scenario tends to result in concentrations that are mostly 1 order of magnitude lower, though occasionally up to 3 orders of magnitude lower than the high release scenario (Figures S17− S20). There is not much difference between the constant-level high release scenario, the increasing high release scenario, and the high release scenarios with accidental spills for ZnO (Figures S13−S16 and S17A) as well as for the other ENMs. The impact of an accidental spill is visible in the increased mass 
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Article DOI: 10.1021/acs.est.6b05279 Environ. Sci. Technol. XXXX, XXX, XXX−XXX fractions though there is no substantial change in the environmental concentration at the end of the simulated period (Figures S15, S16, and S17A). Increasing the high release scenario by a factor of 10 increases the environmental concentrations by slightly more than an order of magnitude, though this is limited in scenarios where the equilibrium dissolution concentration is reached (Figures S14 and S17A) . These increases are not always proportional because of advective losses from the system and concentration-dependent dissolution rates.
A comparison across ENMs indicates how important the release estimates are to the resulting long-term concentrations across most compartments. For example, because TiO 2 is produced and released in far higher quantities than any of the other ENMs in this study, the resulting long-term concentrations are much higher than CuO, whose estimated release is several orders of magnitude lower. In addition, release patterns to air, water, and agricultural soils vary by ENM due to differences in how ENMs are used in various applications (e.g., paints, personal care products, fuel catalysts, pesticides). For the soluble ENMs (CuO and ZnO), there is also a significant amount of dissolution in freshwater, marine, and agricultural soil water, which can result in the formation of Cu and Zn precipitates. Conversely, the white blocks in the CeO 2 and TiO 2 columns indicate that no or minimal dissolution of these ENMs occurs in the water and soil water compartments.
Risk Assessment. A comparison of long-term concentrations in freshwater environments with predicted hazardous concentrations at which 5% of species in a freshwater ecosystem will be harmed (HC 5 ) indicates that even under the highest release scenario considered in this study CeO 2 will likely be well below the NOEC and the lowest observed effect concentration (LOEC) (Figures 4 and S22A) . 133 Under all release scenarios, CuO does not exceed the NOEC HC 5 ( Figure S22B ). The single species NOAEC line (light green line, D. magna) indicates that under the considered scenarios it is still unlikely that toxic effects would be observed in freshwater except in the highest release scenario considered ( Figure S22B ). 134 TiO 2 and ZnO will occasionally exceed the freshwater NOEC HC 5 in all scenarios and every day for the highest release scenario ( Figure S22C,D) . 132 ZnO poses the highest concern because, under all release scenarios (including the lowest predicted releases), freshwater concentrations may exceed the NOEC HC 5 , indicating that some effect from ZnO may already be noticeable in the San Francisco Bay for the most sensitive species. 132 In addition, on the basis of a comparison of SSDs to predicted concentrations of Cu 2+ and Zn 2+ , these ions are predicted to cause toxicity to sensitive species ( Figure S23) .
In agricultural and urban soils, neither TiO 2 nor ZnO exceeds the NOEC for soil ecosystems even under the most extreme release scenarios, though both are quite close in the highest release scenario for agricultural soils with biosolids (Figures 4 and S24 ). 132 CuO is many orders of magnitude below the EC 50 for soil microbe growth inhibition ( Figure  S24A ). 124, 139 CeO 2 was not included in this graph because no specific toxic end points for soil organisms could be identified in the literature for comparison. In soils without direct application of ENMs, concentrations are likely to be two or more orders of magnitude lower than the NOEC. However, typical background concentrations of Zn range from 10 to 300 mg Zn kg −1 soil, 140, 141 which is substantially higher than the predicted concentrations of ZnO in the model.
■ DISCUSSION AND ENVIRONMENTAL

SIGNIFICANCE
Our results point to several significant findings: (1) Soluble nanoparticles, such as ZnO and CuO, can accumulate in the aquatic environment over the long-term in sufficient concentrations to potentially cause toxicity (as observed for the freshwater ecosystem), even accounting for dissolution in aquatic media. Solubility, often assumed to be a primary driver of ENM toxicity, is not the only determining factor for toxicity (e.g., other drivers include oxidative stress, cationic injury to membranes, reactive oxygen species production, and cell membrane lysis by surface reactivity). 142 (2) The highest concentrations and mass fractions of ENMs will be found in agricultural soils to which biosolids are applied and freshwater and marine sediments, which continue to increase slowly over time; aerosol and suspended sediment concentrations are also high, but their mass fraction is always quite small. (3) If production and release of TiO 2 into the environment continues to increase, PECs may likely exceed observed toxicity thresholds. (4) Even at very low release volumes, such as with CuO, the nanoparticle itself may still reach localized toxic concentrations regardless of solubility. (5) Environmental fluctuations (e.g., rainfall) and release fluctuations (e.g., accidental spills) have the potential to cause short-term toxic effects. Steady state FT or MFA models are unable to predict these spikes in daily concentrations. Accidental releases can cause temporary spikes in environmental concentrations that may cause localized short-term toxicity but do not appear to cause significant long-term concentration increases at the regional level. However, if current releases increase and a substantial spill occurs, the effects would be of concern, primarily for ZnO and secondarily for TiO 2 and CuO. 54 In addition, while air PECs are generally low under these specific scenarios, localized releases that result in ambient concentration 143 Models are always simplifications developed for specific objectives. In this case, the objective was to evaluate the largescale regional fate of specific ENMs and provide a rapidscreening tool. Given that we explored large-scale release scenarios, no model validation is currently feasible because of a lack of experimental data designed to cover the range of environmental conditions in a large-scale fate model and a lack of field observations against which one could compare the results. 13 In fact, there is a lack of field data even at small scales to validate ENM FT models. 13 Instead, we compare nanoFate model PECs to previous studies ( Figure 5 ). For CeO 2 , nanoFate PECs are on the lowend of two previous predictions for freshwater but are quite similar for all the other environmental compartments ( Figure  5A ). 47, 50, 60 For CuO, our range in predictions for most compartments overlaps previous studies, though we predict slightly higher air concentrations and slightly lower sediment concentrations than other models, since we included dissolution in sediment ( Figure 5B ). 47 The range in previous TiO 2 PECs is quite wide ( Figure 5C ). 37, [47] [48] [49] 52, 61, 73, 74, 144 nanoFate results fall within this range, except in suspended sediment and biosolids-agricultural soils where our results tend to be somewhat higher, due to our more realistic assumption that biosolids are only applied to a fraction of agricultural lands. For ZnO, our predictions fall within previous predicted ranges except for suspended sediment, where nanoFate predicts much higher concentrations, and somewhat lower than previous predictions in the freshwater column and in marine sediment ( Figure 5D ). 47, 49, 52, 61, 62 In a spatial model, Dale et al. predict the 95th percentile total Zn from ZnO in a watershed to range from 10 −8 and 10 −2 μg/L which is similar to the range predicted by nanoFate (10 −6 and 10 −3 μg/L), even with rather different loading and spatial resolution. 57 nanoFate sediment [ENM] predictions tend to be on the low-end relative to previous models, resulting from the inclusion of dissolution in freshwater and marine sediment. If dissolution is set to zero, the sediment ZnO concentration increases by orders of magnitude, closer to Sun et al. (Figure S5 ). 11, 12 This highlights the importance of considering dissolution. The differences between models also reflect underlying assumptions about ENM sources, release amounts, routes, and time periods.
While nanoFate considers a wider range of ENM processes as well as the fate of transformation products, there is still a need for more experimental investigations designed to determine medium-dependent process rates since the uncertainty in parameter values is considerable. 13 In addition, while the model does predict a range of many orders of magnitude for all environmental compartments, the addition of a spatial component would likely increase the range of predicted concentrations as seen in Dale et al. 57 This is more likely to be relevant for short-term PEC estimates, which may vary considerably. The predicted long-term accumulation is likely be more accurate, because the long-term averages do not change substantially as a result of a moderate change in transfer or transformation rates. 
